Week Five:  
1)The first match this week should be a Ladder Match between one of your main eventers and a big star brought in for one night only, unless he wins. This is a number one contenders match for your main title.  
2)Your Impact Making Star from Rule 2.2 should face one of your lower end wrestlers. The idea is to slowly build him up for a conquest for your main title.  
3)Hire Two New High Flyers to 12 card contracts. They should face the same two members of your heel alliance that wrestled in rule 4.4.  
4)The Winner of Your Number One Contenders Mach in rule 4.6 should face your secondary champion for the title.  
5)The tag team that did not have your 52 week Main Eventer and the Impact Making Star in Rule 3.7  should wrestle in a one on one match in your main event.  
 
Week Six: 
1)The Loser of Rule 5.4 should face a brand new high flyer who is gaining some popularity on the Independent Scene. 
2)Have the Winners of the Mystery Team Challenge in Rule 4.3 face the tag team got punked and taken out of the tournament in Rule 3.6. It turns out that this mystery team did the dirty deed.  
3)Two Mid Level Wrestlers should wrestle now. The Winner could be a possible star for the future.  
4)The two wrestlers who have been doing all the wrestling for the heel alliance are going to get a tag title shot tonight. Have them face the champions. 
5)Have the threat for the main champion from rule 3.2 team with one of the high flyers brought in in rule 5.3 face a Mystery Team. Win, Lose, Or Draw, the High Flyer should turn on the threat to the champion after the match.  
6)The Main Event will be the number one contender from rule 5.1 facing the main champion. Since it worked so well last week, make this match a ladder match. 
 
Week Seven: 
1)The Wrestler who turned on the threat for the champion in rule 6.5 wants a shot at your secondary title. Grant him this chance.  
2)Have the Wrestler from your Heel Alliance who has been making the other two wrestlers do his dirty work wrestle in a match against a tough opponent.  
3)The wrestler who is last eliminated in the Battle Royal in 1.4 should face the singles wrestler from the tag team tournament in Rule 3.3 who did not get fired. If that tag team from Rule 3.3 happened to win that match, either wrestler will do. After the match, have the Battle Royal Winner pick a fight with a tough part time wrestler who now happens to be the head of sercurity  for your promotion.  
4)The Wrestler who was last eliminated in the four way match in rule 2.4 will face another wrestler from that match that does not hold your secondary title.  
5)Your Main Event should be a re-match from rule 2.1 with a stipulation of your choosing. The feud that has been going on between these two wrestlers should be blown off in this match.  
 
Week Eight:  
1)The Brand New High Flyer from Rule 6.1 should bring in two allies for a six man tag team match against your heel alliance from rule 1.1. Tease dissension within the ranks of your heel alliance after the match.  
2)Your Impact Making Star from Rule 2.2 will finally get his shot at your main champion. It is put up or shut up for this star, as he could very well be busted down to the mid card should he fail to win the title.  
3)Have the Battle Royal Runner Up face The Part Time Wrestler/Head of Sercurity from Rule 7.3 in some kind of Hardcore Stipulation Match.  
4)Should He Not Be the Champion, your 52 Week Main Eventer is not too happy from being passed over for title shots. He will face the other wrestler that competed in Rule 7.3, with a special referee of your choosing to keep law and order.  
5)Your Main Event Should Be a Three Way Dance between the Three Wrestlers who competed against the heel alliance in Rule 1.1. If any of these wrestlers hold your secondary title, put it on the line in this match.  

